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MANCHESTER:  The January transfer win-
dow opens for business today, and rarely
has so much been at stake for teams in the
lucrative English Premier League.

Lagging behind in the race for
Champions League qualification, Chelsea,
Manchester United and Liverpool could be
the most active of the country’s major pow-
ers as they look for a strong f inish to
arguably the most unpredictable season in
the Premier League’s 24-year history.

Then there’s the scramble to avoid the
costliest-ever relegation from England’s top
division.  Next season ushers in the start of
the Premier League’s new three-year TV

deal worth a record $8 billion, and no club
will want to miss out on a share of that
bounty. So, count on England being the
place where most deals are done over the
next month, as usual. Last January, English
clubs were easily the biggest spenders,
splashing out about 130 million pounds
(then $213 million) to shatter the record for
the season as a whole at 760 million pounds
(then $1.25 billion).

Top teams operating strategic transfer
plans rarely do major deals in this period.
Likely targets can be ruled out of  the
Champions League and managers can be
scared off by inflated prices.

This season could be different. Chelsea is
in 14th place, three points above the relega-
tion zone, in the most woeful title defense
that the Premier League has seen. A top
new signing by caretaker coach Guus
Hiddink could inspire a revival, and the
striker department needs refreshing.

“The window is wide open,” Hiddink said
Wednesday. Just as it will be at Man United,
where Anthony Martial and Wayne Rooney
are the only two strikers at a club struggling
to score goals. A world-class striker could
make all the difference for under -pressure
United manager Louis van Gaal, who is like-
ly to add to the $375 million he’s already

spent in his 18 months in charge.
It is Juergen Klopp’s first transfer window

since becoming Liverpool manager. Will he
return to his  old hunting ground of
Germany to bolster Liverpool’s squad? It
will  also be interesting to see whether
Leicester, remarkably in second place after
half  of  the Premier League campaign,
splashes out to stay in the title contention.
And if the team manages to keep hold of
striker Jamie Vardy.

On Wednesday, Arsenal manager Arsene
Wenger said it would be a “busy” month for
his club, with a midfielder needed to solve
an injury crisis. — Reuters

English teams seek new inspiration as transfer window opens

BARCELONA: Real Betis’ goalkeeper Antonio Adan (up) hits Barcelona’s Argentinean forward Lionel Messi during the
Spanish league football match FC Barcelona vs Real Betis Balompie at the Camp Nou stadium in Barcelona on December
30, 2015. —AFP 

Messi hits 500 in style, 
Barca keep La Liga lead

BARCELONA:  Luis Suarez struck twice
and Lionel Messi scored on his 500th
appearance for Barcelona who set a new
Spanish record of goals in a calendar
year with a 4-0 win over Real Betis that
lifted them top of La Liga on
Wednesday.

Late strikes from Angel Correa and
Antoine Griezmann gave Atletico a 2-0
victory over Rayo Vallecano while
Cristiano Ronaldo scored a penalty and
missed another as Real Madrid beat Real
Sociedad 3-1. Barcelona and Atletico
have 38 points with the Catalan side
having played a game fewer, two more
than third-placed Real.

Messi slid home his 425th goal for
Barca after 34 minutes to add to their
lead which came from a Heiko
Westermann own-goal following a con-
troversial penalty.

The Argentine was harshly judged to
have been fouled by keeper Antonio
Adan and although Neymar slipped and

hit the crossbar with his spot-kick,
Westermann put the rebound into the
back of his own net.

Suarez pounced twice in the second
half to take Barca’s goal tally to 180 this
year, two more than the previous
Spanish record set by Real Madrid in
2014. “It has been a fantastic year and
we wanted to finish it the same way,”
Messi told reporters.

“It will be difficult to improve on
what we have done but we will try.”
Atletico substitute Correa fired home
from a Thomas Partey pass after 88 min-
utes and Griezmann sealed the victory
over Rayo.

“It was a tough battle and we man-
aged to break through at the end,”
Correa told reporters. “He (coach Diego
Simeone) just told me to go on and help
the team to win and luckily we did.”
Ronaldo blazed a spot-kick over the bar
after 24 minutes but slotted home
another three minutes before the break

to put Real ahead.
Sociedad substitute Bruma equalised

for the visitors after 49 minutes before
Ronaldo struck a volley through a
crowded penalty area into the net mid-
way through the second half. Lucas
Vazquez sealed the win with a goal after
87 minutes that will ease the pressure
on coach Rafa Benitez.

Barca struggled to break down a
well-organised Betis until the penalty.
When the game opened up, however,
Messi quickly added another from close
range following an exchange of passes
with Neymar.

Suarez slotted home a Sergio
Busquets pass after the restart and with
Betis stretched the chances continued
to fall for the Catalan side.

Neymar and Dani Alves both struck
the woodwork with shots and Messi’s
free kick come back off the woodwork
before Suarez fired home his second
from inside the area. —Reuters

SUNDERLAND: Sunderland’s Yann M’Vila, top, vies for the
ball with Liverpool’s Emre Can, left, during the English
Premier League soccer match between Sunderland and
Liverpool at the Stadium of Light, Sunderland, England,
Wednesday. —AP

Benteke lifts Liverpool
as Sunderland

slump continues
LONDON: Christian Benteke condemned struggling
Sunderland to a 1-0 defeat and sent Liverpool level on points
with sixth-placed Manchester United in the last Premier
League game of the year on Wednesday.

The Belgium striker broke through 22 seconds after the
restart to bag his sixth goal of the campaign, the quickest sec-
ond-half goal in the Premier League this season.

Nathaniel Clyne’s long pass was deflected on by Adam
Lallana to the lurking Benteke, who tucked it away from inside
the area with Sunderland’s defence caught napping.

Liverpool, who beat high-flying Leicester City 1-0 on
Saturday with another second-half goal from Benteke, have
30 points from 19 games but Juergen Klopp’s side are behind
Manchester United on goal difference.

Sunderland remained second from bottom on 12 points
after five straight defeats, seven points adrift of safety. “Three
points, really hard work,” was Klopp’s immediate verdict. “It’s
not the best we can do, we know this, but we had to fight.

“Everyone wants to end the year positively, we can and
Sunderland can’t but we take those points, go home, sleep
two times and on to the next game,” he told the BBC.

Sunderland manager Sam Allardyce cursed Sunderland’s
bad luck. “Such a lucky, lucky goal for Liverpool,” he told Sky
Sports. “If they’d come out with some of the brilliance they’ve
got from Coutinho or Lallana and beaten a couple of players
and wrapped it in the top corner, then you have to hold your
hands up,” he added.

Goalkeeper Vito Mannone had produced several great
saves in the first half including a stunning dive in the 26th
minute to deflect a goalbound Roberto Firmino shot against
the upright.

The Black Cats, with only three wins this season, also
showed fighting spirit with Liverpool keeper Simon Mignolet
forced to palm over a Jermain Defoe effort in the 16th.

They suffered a setback on the half hour, however, when
England midfielder Jack Rodwell was injured and replaced by
Duncan Watmore.—Reuters


